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Social actions to 
protect pollinators

Bees ask for help - a campaign to protect the living environment of bees and other 
pollinators financed within the framework of the Financial Mechanism 2009-2014 EEA 
and Norwegian Financial Mechanism 2009-2014.
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Heather Cottage in Borówki village - 
offer of educational activities 

Lower Silesian Forest is an extremely rich natural area. In Lower Silesia 
there aren’t another area with such a variety of environments. Therefore,  
for the lovers of nature here are conducted Lessons in Nature - outdoor 
activities in the field of ecological education.

Heather Cottage is located in the picturesque village Borówki on the 
edge of Landscaped Park of Przemkow. Wandering through it we can 
meet, especially in the former military training grounds, amazing moors 
which honey flavor attracts hordes of bumblebees, bees and beekeepers. 
Heather Cottage is tempting gifts of undergrowth. It is also the place 
where are carried out herbal workshops under the watchful eye of the 
Heather Cottage hostess.

„Fragrant Memory” - the creation of herbal compositions in the form 
of an image or „Herbal Fragrances” - creating fragrances bags of dried 
herbs, these are some of the topics from a wide range of educational 
activities in Heather Cottage. Herbs of self-cultivation are the basis for 
such products. School groups with the help of the educator doing exer-
cises, observations, research and natural games. Directly in the field and 
in contact with nature, children and young people perfectly assimilates 
the base of knowledge about the natural environment by learning to 
respect it. The main objective of these activities is to increase awareness 
and ecological knowledge among children and adults in terms of adverse 
changes in our environment. Thanks to the work with herbs and flowers 
we realize the diversity of life and by the way there are discussed topics 
related to the importance of pollinators for nature and for people. 

Find us on facebook:

Pszczoły proszą o pomoc
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